Barriers to Public Use
The benefits of public datasets to cities, states, and nations can increase significantly if broad and diverse publics are able to access and effectively use them. The open publication of data can be a boon for transparency and openness, economic development, and broad civic engagement and advocacy. However, the benefits of machine-readable public information are unevenly distributed to the public. In order to make effective use of these data, one must know the materials are available, have the required hardware and software to access them, and have the digital (and often statistical) literacy to interpret them. There are persistent barriers to accessing and using public information-time, literacy, social status, contextual knowledge-and we must be mindful not to introduce additional barriers along with new forms of electronic distribution.
The tools and technical knowledge required to collect civic data represent significant barriers to access and therefore to openness, government accountability, and potential economic, social, and policy benefits. The creation of datasets often requires scraping information from the web in flat HTML or confusing databases or extracting non-standard fields from poorly documented databases. Data acquired through either method are often irregularly formatted or melded together from multiple sources, requiring indexing, correction, and reorganization. Meaningful research often requires an iterative process of researching the contexts in which the data were created and the data itself to resolve undocumented meaning in the data. Both contexts also require interpretation for specialized and non-specialized audiences.
We 1 But the open data vary from place to place: some civic institutions provide their data as tables on websites, while others have developed ways to either download machine-readable data directly or access the data through an application programming interface (API). Douglas County, Nebraska, for example, which includes the Omaha metropolitan area, provides an open data portal to some of their data on subjects such as zoning, lead hazard registry, and spatial datasets for streets, boundaries, planning, and elevation.
2 The portal includes APIs as well, which allow users to extract data already collected by the county for use in their own analysis or project, but the data available to citizens can be uneven or difficult to leverage. The City of Omaha's police department provides basic information on offenses, calls, and traffic stops, but the data are provided as a yearly summary in a PDF table rather than an individual breakdown in machine-readable text.
3 In both of these cases, accessing and reformatting the data for reuse requires a fair degree of technical knowledge.
Towards a Data Literacy Curriculum
Another key tenet behind Endangered Data Week is exploring what can be done with the data after it has been acquired. The acquisition of public data can have many uses, from identifying patterns of discrimination to looking for instances of missing information or creating visualizations. The barriers to overcoming disorganized data and preparing it for analysis and visualization have been lowered in recent years through both off-the-shelf tools and programming languages designed to manipulate and visualize information. We have documented a variety of these tools and methods through workshops during Endangered Data Week.
A data literacy curriculum must be pragmatic, but not prescriptive. It must be focused on tools and workflows with an understanding that actual usage may vary or other tools and techniques must be employed. Organization, formatting, and correction are fundamental steps in any kind of data usage, but there is no simple and clear process. There is no ' correct' way to organize data-although it is best to follow standard conventions whenever possible, organization should be seen as a means to conduct analysis or make the data more useful for others. This process should be informed by knowledge of the data collection (as much as is possible with public data), the types of questions one wishes to ask of the data, and knowledge of the analytical tools to be used. This is often an iterative process, as new information comes to light or goals shift. Because organization and preparation are all a part of the research process, it is also crucial to document these steps for transparency and reuse.
Oftentimes, these data will come to users quite disorganized: data elements may not be cleanly divided into columns and rows; or the column layout may not reflect the fields that are necessary for manipulation and visualization tools (see Figure 1 , for example). These messy datasets may not even be formatted as tables made up of columns and rows. There may be issues with the values in datasets as well: inconsistency among dates and/or times, lists of items separated by unique or inconsistent separators (like commas or semicolons), misspellings, incorrect latitude/longitude coordinates, or mixed values (such as integers and characters). Often the first step in working with any particular dataset is to clean the data before beginning analysis. 4 Data cleaning can often be undertaken with user-friendly tools such as Excel or OpenRefine, while trickier datasets may require a programmatic approach such as using the R programming language for cleaning and manipulating data for analysis and exploration. Whichever tools are used for data manipulation and organization, data will often need to conform to a standard set of guidelines in order to be analyzed and visualized. As the statistician Hadley Wickham suggests, data should be organized according to the following criteria:
• Column headers need to be variable names rather than values • Multiple variables need to be separated into their own columns • Values or observations need to be separated into their own rows • Different observational units need to be separated into columns or new tables
The ordering of data into tidy data allows an easier scanning of the information by humans, but also puts the data in a format that can be easily manipulated by computers. Once the data are tidy, analysis and visualization can be easily conducted. As part of Endangered Data Week instruction, we developed a variety of workshops to teach people how to acquire, manipulate, and use data. Some of the workshop material is available in our GitHub repository, such as:
• A Brief Introduction to Federal, State & Local Data: This is a brief slide desk designed to give a high-level idea of the types of public data available, as well as some of the challenges to using them.
• OpenRefine for Complicated Data: This workshop is designed to teach strategies for organizing, geocoding, and normalizing civic data with the open source tool OpenRefine.
• Data Manipulation with R: This hour-and-a-half workshop is designed to introduce people to some basics about the R programming language and the tidyverse packages used for manipulating and tidying data. The workshop includes slides for introducing the concepts of tidy data and data manipulation as well as an interactive R Markdown notebook for working through the concepts.
• Web Scraping with R: Like the data manipulation workshop, web scraping with R includes slides introducing people to the rvest package designed for web scraping, as well as an interactive R Markdown worksheet.
We are continuing to compile new resources, workshops, and other curricular activities at our Resources repository on GitHub and encourage anyone interested in working with data to contribute. The development of this curricula continued through the 2018 Endangered Data Week's events and will continue following our selection as part of the fifth round of Mozilla's Open Leadership mentors program, which is designed to help project leads direct open source projects. After all, our goal is to help people feel empowered about working with data, understand the problems with data, and learn how data can be repressed, lost, or destroyed. 
